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ABSTRACT
A totally passive design has been completed for the ther_nal control
of the Galfleo entry probe during its transit to the planet Jupiter. The
design utiltzes radio-isotope heater units, multtlayer Insulation blankets
and a themal radiator, in conjunction wtth a design conductance support
structure to achieve both the required storage and crtttcal tntttal planet
atmosphere entry temperatures. The probe transit thermal design has been
completed and verified based on themal vacuumtesting of a prototype
probe thermal test model.
INTRODUCTION
The Galtleo Probe is being prepared for exploration of the
atmosphere of the planet Jupiter in an extension of the earlier Pioneer
Probes which successfully sampled the atmosphere of the planet Venus. The
environments for the Galtleo Probe present unusual and challenging
thermal design requirements. The planet Jupiter's size, distance from
both the sun and earth_ and potential range tn atmosphere composition
and density profiles are primary contributors to the uniqueness of these
themal requirements.
Thts paper summarizes the design, development, and test verification
for the probe design for thpr_nal control of the probe during its transit
from earth and up to tt_ lntttal entry into the Jupiter atmosphere.
The probe ts designed for attachment to the Galtleo Orbiter. The
Orbiter/Probe Assembly is to be carried by Lhe Shuttle In a launch from
Cape Kennedy to a parking orbit about the earth. The combined Orbiter/
=. Probe Assembly ts to then be put into a transfer orbit for the planet
Juptter. The nomtnal &ime for thts Joined assembly _ranstt phase ts
approximately730 days from Its separationfrom the Shuttleuntil It Is ,)
at a proper locationand trajectoryrelativeto Jupiter.
i
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The normal attitude and orientation of the Galtleo Orbiter and Probe,
during tts transit from earth to Jovian capture, ts such that the Orbiter
• completely shades the Probe from solar Insolation. There are intermittent
periods, during thts transit phase, when the Orbiter/Probe attitude ts
., changed to permit interrogation by earth control stations. Direct solar
heating of the Probe forebody section may occur during these brief periods,
dependent upon the transit trajectory and earth/sun relattve positions.
•_ The maximumttme during which dtrect solar heating of the probe can occur
iil during these periods has been limtted by system considerations to four
t (4) hours.
The Probe wtll then be separated from the Orbiter for tts continued
approach to the planet. Thts separation wtll occur 75 + 25 days before
the Probe wtll begin tts entry tnto the planet's atmosphere. The primary
(and coldest) thermal design transit environment for the Probe ts thts
nominal 75 day period. The solar insolation, at this locattpn tn our
solar system, of approximately 5 watts/it 2, is tnsufftctent_nd too
trajectory-constraining to effect solar heating for Probe thermal control.
PROBETRANSITTHERMALDESIGNREQUIREMENTS
Pre-Seperation Phase J
A design probe interior average temperature range was selected for .i_
the nominal720 days of transit (i.e.while Joined to the Orbiter)
based on the storage/life characteristics of the lithium oxygen entry i
battery cells and the experiment, telemetry and control components
storage temperature requirements. The design range considers the above
maximumof four (4) hours duration, during which the Orbiter attitude
can be such that the sun may illuminate portions of the Probe or adjacent
Orbiter surfaces. The Probe design temperature range and Orbiter: Probe i
thermal interface conditions are summ_rlzed In Table 1.
Up to ftve (5) watts of electrical power can be provided to the i
Probe from the Orbiter during thts first transit phase. However, the
Orbiter power requtrments are such that a goal for the Probe design 1
_: was to accomplish Its thermal control without use of thts power, i
Post-Separation Phase 1
The primary Probe design environment ts that encountered during the I
50 to 100 days following the Probe's separation from the Orbiter, as the I
_: Probe approaches the Jupiter planet. The design objective ts _BEctheProbe's interior average temperature to equilibrate to O°C + -_or I
i -,. _ following its separation from the Orbiter, Thts minimumtemperitUre is)--:_ that which the ltthtum oxygen battery cells are sufficiently warm to _ ,
L,:. provide the electrical energy as required for experiment, telemetry and -_._'_. •
::._ control upon planet atmosphere entry. The maximumtemperature was _i
_:_ selected so that maximumexperiment operation ttme wtll be realtzed J
:_. during the Probe's descent tnto the planet's atmosphere. Thts operational 1
::_' ttme period wtll be limited to that ttme at which the equipment ceases ;
:i_" . operation due to the excessive descent environment-Induced temperatures, i
.._
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_:"" PROBETHERMALDESIGNPHILOSOPHY
_i Preliminary studies indicated that post-separation transit thermal
_ control of the Probe by either controlled electrical heating or utiliza-
tion of an enhanced thermal capacitance was spacecraft weight prohibitive.
The basic one-watt, U23B, Radio-isotope Heating Units (RHUs) used so
_ successfully for local appendage heating for the JPL Voyager Spacecraft
and earlter mtlltary appltcattuns offered a promising low-weight thermal
energy source. The design problem tn the utilization of the RHUsfor
Probe transit thermal control ts the accommodation of the RHU's continu-
ous thermal dissipations during all phases of pre-launch, launch, and
transit, and the resulting Probe temperatures.
A Probe thermal design evolved from considerations of the various
Probe thermal environments which incorporates the direct exposure of a
specific area of the Probe heat shield nose as a space thermal radiator.
This direct exposure of the Probe nose increases the required number of
RHUwatts at significant associative costs. However, the objective of
this direct exposure ts to provide a design bias on the heat loss "paths"
and the resulting Probe thermal equilibration temperatures for each launch
and transit phase.
/:
The other basic elements of the Probe transit thermal design are a "'_!
multiple layer insulation(MLI) blanketset, a three-elementProbe:
Orbitersupportadapter set having a design thermalradlative/conductive i
characteristicand three Probe: supportadapterthermal insulators. The 1
basic Probe transitthermalcontrolconfigurationis shown in Figure I. i
The Probe design thus contains no active elements to trim or modulate i
either the effects of the RHUthermaT--output or the heat loss from the
_J
Probe exterior during this design post-separation planet approach period. ._
The Probe interiortemperaturedistributionreallzedduring thls period ._
will be primarily determined by the insulation blanket's performance
(e.g., effective emissivity) and the thermal energy radiated directly
from Probe exposed surfaces (including the separation support interface
surfaces). As indicated previously, the equilibrated temperatures of the
individualProbe componentsattainedduring this phase will be their
"start-up" temperatures at the beginning of entry tnto the Jovian !
atmosphere, and wtll constrain the experiment's operational period j
Similarly, the Probe's pre-separatton transit interior temperature 4
ts dependent upon achieving a sensitive design balance between the
continuous thermal dissipation of the radio-isotope heater units (RHUs), i
the heat loss thru the Probe support structure, the insulation blankets,
from the exposed heatshteld nose area, and thru radiation to the
t: Orbiter surfaces.adjacent
_:. PROBETRANSITTHERHALCONTROLELEMENTS i
°}':"_ Radio-Isotope lleatln9Units (RHUs)
m _
]
I
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The RHUsare the only source of thermal energy for the Probe during
Its post-separatlontransitphase. The RHU design Is a welght-reduced
verslonof the earlierPioneerRHU. Each RHU contains the precise
quantityof U238 isotopeto release1.0 watts of energyat three (3)
year's followlngfabrication. The design half-11fefor thlj isotopeIs
86 years. Each RHU consistsof multiplemetal cyllndrlcalenclosures
of the U238, which contaln,absorb,and 11mlt the isotopegamma and
neutronradiation. The outermostmetal cylinder Is, In turn, enclosed
In a machinedgraphitecyllnderwlth the resultlngoutsidenomlnal
dimensionsof 2.5 cm. O.D. x 3.1 cm. In length. The nomlnalweight
for each RHU is 38 gm.
The RHUs are attached to the interiorsurfaceof the Probe forebody
and aft cover heat shieldalumlnum 11nersas shown In FigureI. The
number used and 1ocatlonof the RHUs were analytlcallydeterminedbased
on MLI blanket,nose radlatorand temperature,radlentconsiderations.
MLI BlanketSet
The primarycomponentin the Probe assemblywhlch ,I11 determine
the RHU thermaldissipationrequlrementIs the multiple layer insulation
(HLI) blanketset. This blanketset w111 restrictthe heat loss from
the relativelylarge Probe forwardand aft exteriorsurfaces (approxl-
mately 3.5 m_). There Is an extensivehistoryIn the design and "
utilizationof MLI insulationfor nearly every satelliteand space
vehicle system. The GalileoMLI blanket'sapplicationrequirementis
unique,with regardsto thls experience,In that it Is essentialthat '_
their thermal insulationperformancebe preciselyknown and maintained.
If the blanket'sheat loss Is greaterthan the design range during the ._
Probe's planetapproach,then the equilibratedProbe'sinterior i
temperaturewill be colder than the design limit for activationof the
Probe payloadand power assemblies. Conversely,If the blanketsprovide ..i
greaterinsulationthan their design range, then the temperaturesof the _ 4
Probe'spayloadand power assemblieswill be higher than the design _ ,_
limit. Both sciencepayloadand power system_Isslon performancewlll be _
significantlyaffected by storageand activationtemperaturesin excessof +20°C. |
The MLI blankets have been configured such that Joints, penetrations, I
fasteners, electrostatic (ESD) grounding and installation effects will
be minimum tn their effect on Probe heat loss whtle tn transit environ-
ments. Thermal vacuumtesting and blanket manufacturing control are
essential to the Probe thermal design. The Probe ts expected to encount-
er charged particle fields, as tt approaches Jupiter, of approximately
40 times greater than those encountered by geosynchronous satellites
orbiting the earth. Particular care has been given to providing electri-
cal grounding of all of the Probe exterior elements. A black, electrt-
", cally-conducttve coated, vacuum deposited aluminum, Kapton outer layer
!: was used as the outer layer fop ell of the MLI blanket areas which "
could experience solar heattng. All surfaces of the blankets and tapes
were provided a ground path to the electrically-conductive, phenolic
carbon, Forward heat shteld.
:_
I
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-" Probe Spo_e Thermal Radiator
": The design objective of the direct exposed Probe thermal radiator
i. ts to bias the heat leak from the Probe _uch that it is predominantly
.- vta the Probe forebody surface. This bias thus minimizes the thermal
:: differences between the post-separation environment effects and pre-
separationthermaleffectsof the Orblterupon the Probe a_t surfaces
and support Interface. The second design objective of the nose radiator
................. ts to desensitize the Probe's thermal balance equilibration temperature
,,, to the HLI blanketset's thermalperformance. The accompanyingFigure 2
summarizes, schematically, the design Probe thermal balance distribution
-" goals for both the Probe's pre-separatton and post-separat|on thermal
-_': envt re nment s.
=' It was recognizedearly In the Probe transitthermaldesign concept *_J
,. effort that there should be somemeans of realistically accomplishing '
a trim on the the_-mal balance of the f|nal Probe flight assembly in view i '1
of: 1
-_ I. KL! blanket set Installation effects on realized blanket ]
m. performance.
,._
-; 2. •Differences tn thermal performance between development and "i::'-" flight MLI blanket set thermal performances. "
BB 3. Substantial efforts tnvolved tn the Probe heat shield dts- i
e assembly required to add or remove Internally-mounted RHUs '
_ to achieve design equilibration temperatures. !
- A "trimable" thermal radiator design evolved which employed use of a
stable, low emissivity tape, tn conjunction with the inherent highemissivity of the Probe forebody phenol tc graphite forebody heat shield.
The design tnvolved space exposure of a specific area of the forebody i
nose phenoltc carbon surface and a proportioned area of exposed adjacent i
-' low emissivity (_:._)tape-covered forebody. A11 other significant ,
," surface areas of the post-separation Probe are enclosed by the MLI -tblanket set.
• A vacuum-deposited gold coated Kapton tape, with a silicone "
adhesive was selected for the low 6, radiator tape. Themal balance 1
adjustment of the Probe flight set can then be affected by removal (or 1
_ addition) of the taped areas o.f" the exposed forebody to compensate for ti
the realized final assembly NLI blanket set performance, j
Probe Support Attachments 1
The Probe nominal des|gn temperature during tts early transit phase
,_ (I.e. whtle jotned wtth the Orbtter) |s -10°C, whtch is l_)aC less than
-'/" Its nomtnal design temperature following separation from the Orbiter.
'_::- The thermally conductive coupltng (,,f the Probe thPu its supports wtth i
the Orbiter offered a means of compensation fop the effects of the :: .:
thermal radiative presence of the orbtter relative to the Probe aft _ .
, .., , . • , , , ; :-, = ....:,,:,_,:.-_.: . ._ ;, j
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_:" surfaces. This compensation is possible since the Probe support,
Orbiter mounting interface temperature is lower than the Probe design
internal temperature.
A Probe _upport thermal destgn was _ccomplished that provides a
net conductive heat transfer thru the three support assemblies to the
Orbiter to compensate for the radiative presence of the Orbiter. The
design tncludes a carbon phenolic contcal insulator between the local
Probe mating surfaces and the three support assemblies. This design
also depends upon a low thermal conductar,ceand a low emissivity of
:"/ the three support assemblies. The low thermal conductance is achieved
_'" by the use of titanium alloy 6AL-4V and minimumstrut cross-sections.
Low emissivity of the surfaces of the three support assemblies is .... ,
obtained by covertn_ them with the samegold-coated Kapton tape used
for achieving low _ on the selected areas of the Probe forebody space
thermal radiator. "
ElectricalHeaters
The Probe transitthermalcontroldesign was accomplishedin
tlme-perallel,both with the JPL Orbiterdesign effort and several
planet-entryProbe trade considerationswhich presentedpotential
design/supportinterfaceuncertainties. Three 1.66W thermostatically-
controlledelectricalheaterswere incorporatedinto the Probe design to
preventexcessivelylow_Interiortemperaturesduring the pre-separation
transitphase in the event that the Orbiter: supportadapter'sinterface
temperatureevolvedto K -150°C,or increasedProbe weight necessitated I
larger supportassemblycross-sectlonsand/ormaterialswith increased !
Probe supportnet conductiveheat loss. i
The design objectivehas continuedto be for a totallypassive i
pre-separatlontransitProbe thermalcontrol (i.e. no electrical 1
heating), i
DESIGN TRADES
An analyticalmodel was constructedof the Probe to simulate, I
r: thermally,its responseand equilibrationto the variousmission thermal
environments. The basicmodel was configuredto representthe Probe
In its primarydesign post-separatlonmission phase. The model, as _
constructed,consistedof 104-nodesand slmu]ateda I/6 sectionof he
Probe, reflectingits symmetryand the need for predictionaccuracyof ]
l(_al temperatureswith considerationof c_mputertrade costs. This
model was used to assess the sensitivityof the post-separationProbe i
" configurationto the numberof RHUs, MLI blanket set thermalperformance,
- space radiatorarea exposureand radiatortape effectiveemissivity.
,): A second analyticalmodel was constructedby the additionof
:J_ nodes to thermallysimulatethe Probe and supportadaptor's effectson
_:_ the Probe responsesand equilibrationto the pre-separatlontranslt
env|ronment,in combinationwith the Orbiter"thermalIn&erfaces, J
J
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This pre-separatlon Probe model continued the symmetrical
representation of l/6 of the Probe and included conductance tn the
adjacent support adapter and simulation of the adjacent Orbiter
thermal radiative presence. The resulting model consisted of 136-nodes
and also included _tmulation of the three previously identified
- thermostatically-controlledlectricalheaters.
The post-separationand pre-separatlonProbe thermalmodels were
exercisedto predictequilibratedtemperaturesfor variouscombinations
of MLI effectivethermalperformance,number of RHIJs,total radiator
exposedarea, radiatortape effectiveemissivity,and tape coverage.
Figures3 and 4 show the resultsfrom severalof these trades. A
specificProbe design was selected,based on these trades,as the
design having the minimumsensitivityto the probahierange In design
parameters.
The final selectedProbe design thermalparametersare summarized
in Table 2. These Probe thermalmodels were also modified to permit
evaluationof both thermalresponseand equilibratedProbe temperatures
to specificstorageand ShuttleBay thermalenvironments.
PROBE THERMALBALANCETESTS
I
The passive.thermaldesign of the Probe and its crltlcalpost- iseparationequilibrationtemperaturemade thermalvacuum testingan
essentialpart of the thermaldesign development, Such testing in the i
post-separationconfigurationwas necessaryto providean assessment i
of: i
I. The MLI blanketset thermalperformance, i
2. The nose radiatorthermalperformance. J
I
3. The equilibrationtemperatureand Probe interiortemperature
gradientswith the selected31 RHU complement.
i
4. A calibrationof the effectof RHU dissipationon Probe "I
equtl Ibratlontemperature. _i
J
5. A calibrationof the effectof radiatorgold tape coverage 1
" on Probe equilibrationtemperature. !
Similarly,themal balancetest In the pre-separatlonProbe
configurationwas necessaryto providean assessmentof:
I. The adequacyof the thermalconductancedesigned support
"" adaptors to compensate for the effect of the Orbiter's thermal _
_., presenceupon the Probe'sequilibrationtemperature.
_ 2. The effectsof Orbiter:adaptorinterfaceand Orbiter thermal ,
=- sink temperaturesupon the Probe equilibrationtemperature. _ :_
41
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3. An assessment of the electrical heator power requlrement._,.
4. The equilibration temperature and Probe interior trr_peratur(_
gradlent_ with th_ nelected 31 RHIJcompl_m_nt.
The Probe .structuraltent mod_l, with an oxp_,r|mentpackagr,in
place, was fitted with 44 simulated (plectrlcally-lmat_d) l_watt RHIh,.
Th_ design gold tafm radiator pattprn wa_ applied to it.,forNard Imdt
shield nose, leavinq the ,_c.l_ctrdourfa_c_e_xpos,ur(_of Gh(lcn,?(_f
pheno1_c graphite. A d_s_gn 3-el_nent, MLI blank_.t_pt vtasin_talled
and the Probo assembly was properly complPLed for thormal vacuum testing
':" In _t_ post-_el_ration configueatlnn. The a_mbly was th_n Installed
in a liq,id nitroi)en-cooledvacuum test ch_mher. The Probe assembly
was brought to temperature equilibration at two RHU uomplement
dissipation levels (33 and 39W). The corresponding Probe internal
average equillbratlon temperatures were -_I.5 and -12 3°C. The Probe
was then modified by adding an additional 465 cm2 of gold tape to the
nose radiator and again exposed, with 39 watts of dissipation, to the
liquid nitrogen vacuum simulated post-separation environment. The
resulting equilibration Probe average internal temperature was +.8°C.
Tileaccompanying Figures 5 and 6 summarize these test results.
The Probe and test facllity were then modified to provide slm_
ulation of the effects of a range of Orbiter: support adapter and
Orbiter radiative thermal sink temperatures upon the Probe. Thls
pre-separation Probe configuration (with the "added taped" radiator)
was brought to temperature equilibration with 39 RHLIwatts, for the
design Orbiter adaptor interface and sink temperatures of-150°C, 0°,
and +31°C. Figure 7 summarizes the resulting equilibration Probe
average internal temperatures.
The electrical heaters were energized during the final stages of
the pre-separation Probe's equilibration to the design -150°C Orbiter
_" interface conditions. All three of the independently-controlling
thermostats turned "off" their corresponding heaters at this condition.
!
CONCLUSIONS
The passive transit thermal design for the Probe is validated for
both the post-separation and pre-separation design conditions.
_m Both the MLI blanket and the thermal radiator's performance were
somewhat less than initially expected but are within the design adjust-
: ment capability This reduced performance results primarily from two
'-.." design development decisions:
_-: I. The initial MLI blanket design inv,)Ivedenclosure of all of
•.• the Probe aft surfaces, as well as a part of the forward
_. heat shield surface, with a single _ILIelement. This design
was changed to two individual MLI elements _overing th_se
Probe surfaces to simplify the blank_ configuration and
. . .. - - ._a:,. _ ...... ...:__ __:-_.._,-: 9-',_,.. " ...... , - " _., " w C," " e/Cr_ i---';7-_'_--_-'.-.- "" " "a . ,,
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iProbe: blanket assembly procedures. This design change
resulted tn approximately a 300_ increase in the blanket
set Joint lenqth a_d a reduced set thermal performance.
2. A somewhatsimilar design change involved the installation
of the radiator gold tape as butting strip segments rather
than overlapping segments. This decision resulted tn an
approximate 20 mtl. average gap exposure of the carbon
phenolic heat shield between each segment. This exposure
resulted tn an approximate 30% increase in the effective
emissivity of the taped radiator area.
Evaluation of the test results indicates that the realized thermal
performance parameters for the individual MLI blanket elements and
the radiator were as follows:
o Aft HLI element effective emissivity (-.eff) _ .02l.
o Transition MLI element "_"eff _ .04.
o ForwardMLI element _eff _ .024.
Overall (area average)MLI set_ef f _ .026.
o Area Average gold taped radiatorsection_ H _ .075.
o Bare phenoliccarbon C H " .89. _
The Probe pre-separationelectricalheatersand thermostatsare
not neededand may be removedfrom the flightProbe hardware. I
!
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TABLE 1
PROBE TRANSITTHERMALdESIGN REQUIREMENTS
_ANDINTERFACECONDITIONS i
DESIGN RANGE : _4
DESIGN PROBE INTERNALTEMPERATURES TEMP.. TOLERANCE
., +30oc
EARLY TRANSITPHASE (W/SUN) -IO°C -lO°
+20°
TRANSIT (W/O SUN) j-lO°C-i -10°
....... I "i
+_O°CI -""''_
POSTSEPARATION I O°Ci - 5°C
(JOVIANATMOSPHEREENTRY) '_
ORBITER/ADAPTORTHERMAL INTERFACE W/SUN W/O SUN
MOUNTING TEMPERATURE -50°C -150°C i
EFFECTIVERADIATIONSINK (FOR -50°C -150°C .;
AOAPTORAND AFT COVER) I
• i
ELECTRICAL
I
HEATING (<_.5WATTS) AVAILABLEFROM ORBITERDURING EARLY TRANSITPHASE. 1
I
q
ii
44
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TABLE 2
SELECTEDPROBETR,8,_SITIHERMALCONTROLDESIGNCHARACTERISTICS
o 3 ElementMLI Blanket
- 2-Mil.VDA Kapton inner and outer layers.
- 11 layersDacron Mesh, alternatedwith IO layers .25 Mil.VDA Mylar
- Pre-Separation,space-exposedblanketareas had Sheldahlconductive
(CarbonPolyester)covering.
- All Kaptonand Mylar layers were electrostaticallygroundedto local
conductiveheat shield.
o DesignExposure of 5444 cm2 of ForebodeNose as Thermal Radiator
- Coverageof 4784 cm2 of this exposed rorebodywith golJ-coated2-Mil. ."i
Kapton tape.
o NominalComplementof 31 l-watt RHUs, with MountingBracketsfor additional
13 RHUs
- NominalRHU distributionconsistingof:
6, locatedon Aft Heat Shield Liner
. 7, locatedon ForwardHeat Shield FrustrumLiner
18, locatedon ForwardPayloadSupportRing
o ConicalCarbon PhenolicInsulator(.2" thick) betweenProbe and 3 Support
Ad_aptor Mounting Surfaces
o ThermalConductanceDesignatedTitanium (6 AL-4V) SupportAdaptors (3),
with Low ('_Gold Taped Surfaces
o Thermostatically-controlled1.66W ElectricalHeaters (3) Bonded to Probe
InternalLongerons
'(
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FIGURE4
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FIGURE5
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oFIGURE6
POST-SEPARATIONPROBL_-_II.-TBRATIONTEMPERATURES
(39 WATTS& 195 cm2 BARENOSE)
-25 ° TESTOBSERVED_" 31W
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FIGURE7
PRE-SEPARATIONPlTl_Ble-_"rSINK ANDADAPTOR
MOUNTINGINTERFACETEflPEILATURE- °C
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